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and it ill kee in { jo 
   
    

    

  

‘priest and wg ex “1 
change ahs without the compromise | 

n'the blood, thoroughly | of faith | or. knowledge. = I8in Davi 
mipurities, and leaving a ab 

"net even a taint) of serofulain the vital fluid. 
. Thotisands wha have been cured of scrofula 
by Hood's Sarsaparilh, testify to its wonder- 

f) ng jalifies, Sold by al 

cleansing it of AH 

= th ao 

T he more one studies my thods of 
spiritual usefulness and their ¢ompar- 
ative ‘results, the more “he. is con- 
vinced of the value of promptness an 

Heres a Sinday-schogl 
scholar, for example, who has se em 
to be solemnized by some triit 
gested by tlie lesson. 

to be neglected. until the 'impre 
made by | that truth has passed 
for want of being encouraged. 
strengthened. bo 

ful blood: part 

Dy. Talmagh sayst, “A man in the clublis 
usually as genial, byt as ugly a8 sin at home; 

“generous toa fault dt thé club, but sting oy directness. 
$i dgets and ghildren’ $ shoes 1 about his wifels 

ot and a sure cure. 
507 medy flor Cs farrh Pie 7 Remelly Ga rh) He Gitght A 

‘Satan selects his dhsciplés when ‘they are 
idle, :but Christ chase his: while they were 

- busy at work, either mending theit nets or 
casting them into the SE ~= ~[Farondon. 

ADY 108 10 MOTHERS. 

Mis. W INSLOW'S ROOTHING SYRUP should 
always be used | for! fchildren teething. 
soothes the child, | spiftens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures! wind] colic, and is the best 
remedy for digrrheea, 

    ‘That great pre grace,” 
in continuous bestowment to all saints 

in Christ; wave upon wave as the rip- 
ples press shoreward, and each 1 
turn pours its tribute, on the Beach, 

25 cents a bottle, 

Faith brings the Tife which makes us new 
men, | and then we can ‘keep the command- 

have faith and are new men 
» We need mo rites but as 

helps, ‘Without thesg all rites are nothing. 
~[Dr. A.M 

‘and do God’ 

  

makes one golden beni of 
broken light, strong- winged enough 
to come all the ‘way - from the sun 
gentle enough to fall on the sens 
eye ball without : ‘pain, —[Maclare 

gt LL 
You that are Tittle ones when 

plod a 

( Lr interludés of whedz 
ing and sucgping dre heard in all pub. 

verybody ought to know | 
at 1s Hale’s Honey 

of Horehound pis Tar—an absolute | 

lic places. KE 
5 the remedy; ‘andt 

in Alexander Ca 

   hy servant heareth; a 
and a in the class or in the h 
of God, the word is preached to sin} 
ners, remember. it is preached Ot » you 
quite as much as to men who 
feet high. He FE. Spurgeon. 

ee —— ephicid 

88 bf the streams | dha it 
“the, fountain; it 

; faithful love that 
we may be led to acl pur hopé on God, and 

hat his who hath helped will 
e whi hath loved will love 
Thomas Erskine. gi 

| Glenn's SiitphurSdap heals and beantifies; 20. 
. GermanCorn Remover killsCorns, Bunions, 25g 
"Hill's Hair and Whiskey Dye—Black & Brown, &lo. 
Pike's Toothuche Drops cure inl Minute, 250 
The w ay of |elvery | man is, declarative lof 

* the end of every mah —[C Teeil. : 

* may allere us 
the past acts o 

> th) Teel assure i 

help, and th: 
anto ithe end 

| /Ammeigstenss, 

    

missionary 0} 
Toni Varies Association, : 
the following appointments; 

; =| Greenspore church, | 

, and 8p. m. , June’ se 
ence chirch, 
1 8 p. m., June ¢ oth, 

Arraw . Station; ‘Satur 

nd Sunddy, 11 a fot 

Pritt 2 re 

  

  
An emin ent: Hai writer, 

a m. anc 

recreation, say Pipe 

“There are pepple in the world 
if | they had the pow- | 

heavens about, with | 
throw” a shround over the | 

‘beautiful and life! giving bosom of the 

planet: pick | he bright stars from the 
: sky; "veil the sun with clouds; plick 
the silver: mop ; fiqm her place in the 
firmament; shut up our gardens and 

the: flowers with which 
they are bedecked, and doom the 
world to an atmosphere of gloom and 

There is no reason or 
morality in ‘this, and there ; is “still less 

whe would 
on hang th church, Tuesday, 1 

It Grave church, Wed 

m. and 8 p, m., 16th 

ope church, Friday, ir . 
and 8 p- m., 18th. : 

Mt. Pleasant, Woolf creck, 
day and Sun 

isgah church, T usd 
pr m., 22nd. & 
church, Thursdgy, it 

day, 1 11a 

fields, and all | 

cheerlessnes | 

Shelby county, 
fam. Vand 8p. my, 

'N ew A church, Saturday and 
Sunday, 11.3. m., 26th and 27th. | 

The following week to be spent 
thought best by Bro. Ralls. | | 

hr NX A. - Hoon, For Com, 

  HA cboriey ole t Creator has endowed 
man with an eminent capacity for 

ehjoyment-—has dat hin in a fair 

lovely: world, surrounded ‘him | wi 
things good and beautiful, and given 

~ him the disposition to love, to sym- 
‘pathize, to help, ta produce, tq enjoy; 
and thus to ‘become an honorable and | 

- py being, bringing God’s work to 
it tion, read; eons the ive 

  

   
   

          

   

         
tinues to improve 
The May number 

{hy Canon Fartar, George pr 
Maclaren; - Mark: Gu 

        en a man heir, and be ac 
   
   

   
| Alexander   

   
   

  

   
      

   

   
   

   
        

    

   

  

£ and niisdrable iy 
~ stances and you will make him gloomy Ys 
discontented 

dismal shox 

    

    

      

     
     

    

      

e etc. The i occupies an ~: books 

covered by no ; other Le are ; Amps 

| petiodical in ia those who have ni 

to ‘be cheerful 

  

   
     

   
   

   
      

     

PY communion with | li 
highientd 4 and Sheer. 

  

  

mature, or a 
Eo ns op & Po sued in 
ful intercourse k for irk, 
     

    

  

   

    

   

by dase i 
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|  Gladstons—grapy 

a problem which for a 
tury ond ed the intellectual | ¥ 
ers. of the les ding. men in poy er 
“hgland—a government for Ireland 

; Which shall. nsure the wellbeing of 
th people, and retain the island as a 
ontented pa t of the British Epis, 

see him | here, drawn with pen 

ed home at Hawarden. A. S. 
son, wel known as an aut] tity 

jon Oiental matters, carries us, with 
| s description and driwiagy into the 

  

        
     

   

   

    

   

      

   

    

   

Messrs. Cassell & Company for some 
| months past, will be ready for publi- 

on | on the 145th of this month; 
a There ‘have been some delays in the | 

| publication’: of this volunje, but they | 
re delays that the public ‘will profit 

S, they argse from the great care | 
has been aken i in the making of 

he book. There are eighty poets, 

glish and American, represented 

d there are two hundred and ninety- 

tht poems. | | These cover seven 
andred and twelve pages, exclusive 
Introduction, Preface and Indexes. 

    

     

    
     

        

   

   
       

   

   
    

     
   
        

    

    

  

THE MAGAZINE OF ART FOR JUNE, 

. The frontispiece of the Magazine of 

Art for June is Constable’ s Hay-Wain, 

| icture for which the original owner 
gave about Lio, and ‘which was re- 
cently purchased for a fabulous sum 

and ‘presented to the national gallery 

by a Mr. Vaughn, Guilford, is the 

‘subject [for a most enticing pen‘ and 

pencil study, Guilford is not men- 
tioned with any enthusiasm in guide- 
books, yet it is filled with fine exam- 
ples of early English architecture, 
Besides old houses it has a Norman 

castle, two fine churches, a ruined 

chapel with a town hall and hospital 

that are sufficient attractions of them- 
selves for the lovers of the picturesque. 

“This paper is followed by one on 
who, though we 

may not: pers nally care for his art, 
‘has many and “enthusiastic admirers. 
A portrait of the painter is given, dol 

‘a reproduction of his famous “Desde: 
mona.’ i 4 j 

   

   

   

  

Demorest’s Magazine for Tune is 
1 filled with an unusual array of arti 
+ cles. Jenny June contributes The | 

American Drama ‘and its Typical 
Stirs, Ww. Jennings Demorest, The 
Signs of the Times, and Katharine 

Armstrong, Art’ Work in Medal. 
Other good articles are Emanuel 
Geibel,. Rose Hartwick Thorpe, and 
China Painting at Home, That Other 
Person, is confinued and the shorter 
stories are of linterest. The depart- 
ments, including that devoted to the 

canse of prohibition, are quite full. 
The frontispiece is a steel engraving, 
The Love Story. : 

- val Aan 

 Seoular * Notes, 

  

  
We  olip the following compliment. | 

ary notice of Col. S. S. Scott, of Rus- 
sell, from the Los Vegos Gazette, ‘Netw 
Mexico: “Col. Scott, agent of the 
government to investigate claims for 
Indian depredations, has removed his 
office from the | Optic block to the ex- 
freme southern room in the Exchange 
hetel, Col. Scott i is on¢ of thé most 
laborious and faithful servants of the 
people whom this writer has ever 
known. He seems to give every en- 
ergy of “his body and mind, during 
every hour of the day, to the work he 

| has in hand. 
ing his work and 
city—all too soon for those who have 
the pleasure of his acquaintance.” 

    

  

    

   

inston Te against whom 1 im- 
egchment prosedings were had on 

      and 1885 to the Aud- 

The Fe deposed. him from ; 

    

king active cites’ to put an end 
in that country to the ‘propagation of 

4 doctrines of the Mormon church. 
rous arrests of Mormon mission- | 

| aries have been made and it is proba; 
ble po Hore e will follow | 

  

    

mint has pre. 
a statement in ri ard to the     

      

    

   

      

     

{bins  iovimiie and 1 ure oo th 
] rganizations i in Mi 

     

    

     

   

  

    
   

    

   

  

   

   

    
   

  

    |b erated no og | ; 

m. E. Weber, a socialist, | ih 
¥ - nt at a socialist meetin ng in Lh 
Bie day | before b 

                
   

      

‘public life and in his | : 

      

     

    

      

  

  

   
   

  

   

      
   

    

d Western cities, ;operatives in évery | dels 
‘bhisiness have rebelled against the old | fe 
syst ms, and hence there is trouble u 

Where and when ity 

    
    

  

Assists Teachers in 

   

  

    

      

Sells and Rents School property. - 
|. Agents for the celebrated “Fasu ON" | 
School Desk, and Sehool appliances: | 
Bend Samp for circular of information, 

AB FANNIN, Manager, 
| Montgomery, Ala. 

ver issu I 

    

    

   

cause and cur 
g dood, Goi men’s Furnishing i = INDICATION [wes offer to the public oe gest Stock, nd 1 the Lowest Fics 

    

         

all the while. 

will end can't be told. 

Ihe Ninth New York Regitient | 0 
Proposes to equip, transport and main- | 

tain in the field 1e,000 men to sup. ] 
ome rule, in. Ulster, 

afaingt : all Loyalist opposition. 

1 Gov. "Foraker, ‘of Ohio, has trans- | 
mitted to the Senate an cori] 
copy of the resolution passed by the Ie 
hpuse of representatives of the legis- | 
lature of that, State preferring formal | 
charges s against ‘United States Senator 
H. B. Payne, in gonnection with, his 

ion, and it was presented to the, 

te and referred tp | the committee 
rivileges and elections, ; 

      

   
      

    
    

  

   

   

  

       
    

  

   

  

   

    

    

     

     

  

    

   
   
   

= rr 
Contains an infinite arly of Beautiful Fhbrics for Op: 

| Very Attractive Prices,      

      

   
     
   

     

hl or Estim: 
Goods will be sent t 

ing if not satisfactory. | | 

Feeling, Don't 
p when il peed. | I sa storin sig1 State with thie privileg 

i 

ill be given on shits made n 
parts of the   
   

    

    

        

  derangement. ; 
at once. It means hausted | | | 

‘an overworked an | i 
| Give beth. the aid of rown's: | | 
Iron Bitters. ; 
the body and res th 

INDICATION | 
bk Results from 

     
        

   

  

   

      

   

   

  

    
   

    

   

  

   

  Jeorgia politics is at red heat and 

candidates for | 
gbvernor are saying bad things. Maj. 
Bacon tells Gen. Gordon that he sold | 
out to Joe Brown; Gordon: retorts by | 
telling Bacon that he fled from. Yankee 

Politics has much of the 
dirtines in it. : 

180 ‘pivgle 8. handsomel; 
Price 30cts. ench by ms 
a dozen by. express, char ges not 

+ PUBLISHED BY 

i Jl CHURCH G0, GHCINAT,O. | 
1 Church & Coy, 65 E. 13th St, N.Y, City. 

SAMPLES 
OFStamiond American Watches, Ladies and 

| Gents isizes; Gold and Silver at cost to | 
For ‘terms send 2¢ stamp to 

“WM. A, MUNCH, 
Wholesale and Retail Jeweler, 

3 ‘Marion, Perry cotinty, Ala. 

| Teachers and Schools. 
pe | 

) * Colleges, | and Familie wy : 
rs, and hres ine po 

ested to write yu 

bound 4 " oasis  Hven OW'you can,  pospuid: 45.06 
f and e sured by. { 

        

| obidin relie 

/INDICATONS! | 
Liver Troubles, I; 
‘ens.’ Can only he 
| treated and com pl 

{1 by Brown’s Non | 
| LOCAL INDICAT ONS! 

Chills and Fey 
Fevers, You will: a 
remedy in Brows s Iron B 

rsedes the use of ; 
produtes better 

   

     
   

  

igything in the dbeg business, 
as any market. | 

WHOLESALE 

\ BOOKSELL 
Wnery of all styles, 
“wespectfully solic 

Address WwW, Es 

    

    

   
     

   

  

    
    

   
   

    

    

    

  

   
   

        
   

   

  

    
   

  

   

  

  
  

  

  

{ Booli of at Kinds,   Fancy Articles, Sid 
: and a liberal dige 

HOE T; ji Successor § JE 
    

   
    
   

  

   
   
    

| Fifteen lottery shops were closed in | 
one dpy by the police i in Mobile, 

Write for te            

              

  

    

IT he last census showed a total of 
, 392,000 persons engaged in laber | | 

in the whole country, and these fig- 
ures may be fairly accepted as repre- 
senting the. aggregate strength of the | 
workers of America fin 1880. 
oh time the Army of | toilers hae 
Tewly increased. “AT present there 

,.it is estimated, 8, 660, 000 engaged ‘1 
4,500,000 in “‘profes: 

sional and personal service,” 2,000,- 
odo in trade and transportation, and 
4 259) 000 in mechanics, manufactures 

It ‘may be set down 
that, although the hardest physical 
tail in the shop, factory and shop 
falls to the lot. of less than 6,000, 000 
in all, the designation of workingmen 
properly applies to fully 12, 000,000, 
as more than three fifths of the whole 
are really dependent for their daily 
briead on the exerdise of their muscles 
as well Aas their brains. 

           

  

  

    
    
   

   
 Quttine. an 
and permanent results. 

; Ie won't hurt. your tee 
on discolor them. | 

                  
         
       

     
         

    

    

      
  

         

  

    
     rown’ 8 Tron "Bitters Cured. 

§. Odette Roberts, 111 Dexter av., Mont- | 
 gomety, Ala, of pervousness and headache | 
and gave lier a gaod appetite. She advised | 
‘many of her friends to use it and (they re- 
ceived benefit. i 

Musio > Books. 
Three Holy Children, ($2 ($2), by Spandford, is | § 

{ a-eew Cantata of great power and brilliancy, | atts 

Richter’s Harmony, &2); Richter 8 Couns 
| terpoint, ($2), and Richter’ s Fugue, $2), are 

{ three standard books en composition, byan 
| eminent German Harmonist. Fa 

OP ER RA S. . 
The best and most complete editions. 

Ad, ($2); Bells of Cornville $1. 50); Boc 
1 cacio $2); Carmen Se Fatinitza ($2); Lak- 
me ($2); Maritana ($2); 
non ($a. 59; Zenobia| 

iL ibpettas, ‘full and complete, of 80 operas; fo 
25¢ts each. Cheap editions 15cts each. | 

      

    
in  Aaticalors 

     

  

  

    

             
     

  

     

     

    
   Mo Sk ce 8 

mended with great | 
Meglemry, 427 Perl's) 
to all who are sufferi 
ing used it herself wil 

: fi 

  

        sometimes et 
1 — It's in a I's 

| on the Health Bulletin. 
.! Don't overlook 

SL Brown’ s Iron Bitters 
isa specific he its cure. 

         

      
   

   

    

   

    

     

  

    
    

CURED MR. 

    

   
     

    
    

    

    

    

. oy ype 
y from dyspepsia, have 
A the happy est: Tepults. I 

. i Sal ing Books. 

Is that had sled months, and 
: not attend to 

  

      

  

  this ee He will al i 
iin the house. : 5 
   
  

   

  

      

  

  

      

    

    

  

Sufferers will By Saaieaning © TN 
     
     

       

    

  Br; fox BIT 
Mrs. H. A. Sadler, 53%     

     

| ATLANTA PUBLISHING. ¢ 
No, 8 Bouth Broad Street, Atinnta, 

‘Montgomery, 

psia to such 
it to others 

: Lox AL 

wi Maine 
a —— 0H ibid 

1 

  Mefistofele ($2); Mig: 
Minneapolis, ); and many others. 

Whig , was buried out for the second 
time in six years, ‘April 12th, and a 
part of its large subscription list de- 

Several of the ladies em- 
toed barely escaped 

Such of our readers as do not 
receive the May number promptly, 
should write to the’ publishers, giving 
full address, time when subscription | 

and length of time paid 

an extent that she rec OPN: 
| so troubled, | 

'WANTED--LAD 
a Shr RYE Jos good salary 

Easter Music, in quantity. Send for Lists. Or } " 
 chestral parts. furnished when desired. | 

      

   

  

             

              

Ww. iH. Jones, 2 
pbmery, Ala., of gen 5 
estion; and she unhds 

a reliable tonic. | 

Andilntenti ent, to vo. 
prose; I as ocality an 

aanent NY : 
     

      

  

  

     

    

   
  

 RELIEY ED a 
; Montgome | 
uilt up his 

ally recom. 

Brows 1 IRON BI    

  

with their 4 Winner’ $ Ideal Methods, (each 75ets), are | 
ous, and really good cheap MetBods for || 

Violin, for Flute, for Accordeon, for-Cornet, 
for Banjo, far Guitar; for Fife, for Clarionet | 
and for Flagealet. . 

: Mason’ $ Fiano Techics ($2. sd, dre eon- | 
stantly increasing in favor, as mast valuable | 

(All| teachers should use, 
Any. book mailed for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON ¢ & C0., Boston, 
'C. H. Drrson & Go. 867 Broadway, N. V. 
J E. Prrsox & Co, 1228 Chestnut 3 Phila. | 

Brown's Iron Bitters so Ef- | 
festually cred Mr, Li 

1 st., Selma, -Ala., of ‘pain he had endured 
| from kidney affection that he has hag. no re-| 

   
   

A single. ¢pse Cal graph, aimirably ailapt- |! 
ed to private use by a’ minister, is offered for | 
sale at « a 5S. [| O-rregular price, 

if Alas been used fmt little, and is 
Warrhiied 10 be in excellenticontitions, 

Address pr ompily, ih 

Jom rl 
Care ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

il I" Montgomery, Ma 

ery, Ala. Arona kc 
j system seth.    

  

     
  

    

      

   

      

   
   

  

   

at hike wit 

was’ ‘made,’ » 
: 

  
The May number will then be 

and the name restored to 

| aids. 10 practice; 
forvarded 
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100 Doses 
ood’s $arsaparilla is the only 

ine of .w h this ean be truly said ; 

re vl | | 

ho Phhicians aw Fes 
| | until she used this | 

- 3 Y r ) aE 

pi quae b] 
  

  

  

      uartermus; Broad 

      

    

    

  

the strength and 
great medicine. Hox 
of roots, herbs, barks, ét 
known for their power i p Ihe 3d 
‘and in combination, prope 

. Hood's Sdrsaparilla is pecul to itself. 

a For P Sconomy, and comfort use Hood's he 

  sitive econom 
   
   

   

  

   

  

      

    

    
   

    

   
    

   
       

   

    

   

  

   
    

    
      

   

  

CURED MR. 
j et st, Mont- 

    

  
  session hi is October 1s 

nine months, © For catalo 
| to the Secretary oft 

> o. UNIVERSITY a 3 

   
   

  

Lawrance, 27a 
Ra Ala., of sick 
ovine 1 in his fam 

bil Tagonts Wanted How Plotorial 
| PARALLEL Family BIB 

: with Bible Helps of priceless value; 4lso the | 
pi en 44 hist x i 

     
   

    

  

    

  

   
   

; and process, | 

    

      

    

    

     

  

   

     

     

  

@ ot st. “ hook man ot ? 
iting from indigesti 
mpletely, removed afl 

    

       fasts $3 per or nts the 1 Fa 00 to it 
per month. aR Js Ci McC RDY | 

¢ CO. Philadelphia, Pa. | i } 

Brown's “Iron Bitters Sol 
thoroughly benefited! Mrs) Emma Mann, 

. | Broad "st., Selma, Ala, whien : a. weak, 
| and debilitated that she. mys she - 
0 without it now. 

. KNABE & SCOTT, | 
2 . Pein 8. Ett : 

‘Montgomery, Ala. 

All matters ‘before U. wu. S. Land Office ath 
Montgomery, Ala, and before | thie General 

To | Land Office, Washington, D.Cl, will receive 
| prompt attention. Re Hi 

Of i every description Howgh Sold, and Ex 
i 1 | changed on Co ! 

Timbe Lands and also V 
Sabie Mineral Lands for sale. Fo 5 

   

      

  

  

  

    

  

   

  

     

  

    

  

   

  

   la. eh his 
n down, ang 

        

         
   

    

     

    

   

    

    

     

  

   

  

    

     
    

      

Hoots Sarsaparilla 
oi humors, boils, pimples, ge 

a! eo biliousness, sick. 
wy rheumatism, kidney and liver com. 

paints, and all affections caused by impure 
or low condition of the system, Try it. 

Iwas severely afflicted with serofula, and 
1 a year had two running 

1 took five bottles of Hood's Sarsapa. 
and consider myself entirely cured.” 
Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass. 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an 
amount of good. My whole system has been 

fit up and strengthened, my digestion fm- 
ET and my head 

. I consider it the b 

  

      

    - [ito Jaa and 
323 Adams st ro 

when suffering from ger 

     

    

    
   

NT £; Far dhe 

Od rs Toh itaads of ev ery. ty | description filled |. 
7 Prompuly with tate and egoniomy i)   wr Refers by permission foihe Editor. of | 

   

      
   

  

   

  

    
    

    

      

  

  

      

    
   

  

Brown's Iron J 
‘racommended o'r 

M ongomety, 
and loss of ppetite ai it 

  

    

    

  

      

      

         
   

    

   

         

       of the bad feel- 
st medicine ve 
‘Know how to do 

without it.” Mary L: PryLr, Salem, Mass. 

ood’s 's Sarsaparilla 
3 six for $5. Made 

onl 070. 1.100 HOOD & 00, Lowell, Mase 
O Doses One Dollar. _ 

  

          
     

    

   

    

    

  

  

¢ tracts of Fine 

   
      

             
  

  

      

   
   
   

  

. | gives her testimony tof the 
the remedy, Co 

      

  

   

. Brown's Ir ro n Bi Bitters a 
: Shaw, | ery, Ala, _ used i 

] He recommends it i 

    

   

      

        

  

  

  

  

    

s:she believes it an un) 
vis Histressing malady                                     



    

n pc} 

| les of 
1 am now a well man. 
3G DAVIS, : Fi 

. Church, South, 

o. 28 Then rect, Atlanta, Ga. | 

| ‘cents | and $1 per 
i Moris, Ae 

N° Fatiiari 

A od Sik 
y cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES. 
URA REsOLVENT, i new blood pu- 
nses the | blood and prespiration of 
5 and; poisonous el gments, and re- 

; air, ped 
CIHICURA SOAP, | bb exquisite Ski Beauté 

isi indispensablein treating Skin Diseases, 
oy Humors, il 

  
  

    

mishes, Chapped and. 

  
aah 3 Sear, 25¢. Prepared by 

thi IG 30 CHEMICAL Co., Bos- 

- ton, Mass. PF 
- BerSend for *¢ How ko Cure Skin Diseases” is 

Ruts, Neauralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, 

Ba harp and Negvbus Pains, instantly re- 

loved | by the Ci i id fa Anti Pain Plaster.25¢, | 

Brown’ S : 
Brown Leone Ki. Sartone, 19 Broad st., 
Sel Al, of a a severe bilious, attack and. 
Ed recommends it. 

  

  

? | for, of course, it wouldn’ido to leav 
| them at horne alone. 

| the sand, digging little wells por mak 

{ | ing cakes, while Maggie filled her 

A edged, oh- pring cadly assim- 

ilated food indicated in all weak and inflam- 
= i conditions of the digestive qrgans, either. 

in infants or adults. | ; oa Ei 

{If has been the positive means of saving 
many lives, having been successful in hun 

“dreds of cases" Whete other prepared foods 
: failed. | (oleh 

For Infants deprived of mother’s milk, 
or when weaning, it is unequaled. 

| For invalids, either in “chronic or 
: acute diseases, it restores fligestion and builds - 

. », the strength, 

L id by druggists. Thret sizes: 25cts. oy 50 
i ots. $1.50. Send far circulars with “testimo- 
™ nials of eminent) physicians, public instita- 
bi tions, and many mpthers 
md WELLS, Fiduskisox & CO., 

st Burlington, Wt 
  

itters Relieved. IS. 
h and Summerfield 

Ala. ere case of dyspep- 
i ng. She SBhpsitatingly ad- 
 yises ahy one suffering from like compl: nt 

wg NERVOU 
You u gre ie free triaT 5f thivty days of the 

use Dye “brated  Voltaie Belt with 
RE Shisnon ppliances for the 8 
| relfef and perny ire of Nervous Debility, 
| of Vitality and, r § of, and jail kindred trou! 

Iso. for many ot Is 
| } n to Health; Vir ATRR 

No risk isincur I strated pamphle etin 
envelope matled free, by Co aE, 

VOLTALC EELT CO, Marshall a, 

wr $ on Bites. is Decidedly ™ 
finest tonic Mrs M. A. Marks, Cor. North | 

"street and Summnjenfield road; Selma, Ala, | 
thas ever used, and she adyises all suffering | 

J with weakness to fry it, 

Tk UN GS, 
. THE BEST 

Re stauranT 
- IN THE SOUTH! 
Open DAY and NIGHT. 

Ladies’ Dining Parlors Up-Stairs. 
D. FLEMING, Prop. | 

Brown's Iron Bitter Restored Lost 
strength. a appefite to Miss Jeannett 
Walters, Cor. Sélmia and Union sis., Seling, 

i Ala, and she takes pledsure in . i 
is merits, | : 

es bry bs House in ar 

  

  

  

  

i 

| 

{ 

| 

  fa 

  

i ones, -. 

Linen Dress | 
i English Crape, Shawls, 

White Goods, and | 
Don agstic Cotton Gelods, 

  
o Underwear, boys 
A 

| Emibroideries Flan 

Cloths, = Cassimeres, Cl 

Orden samples solicited and oy 
hgrge. Orders for, Goo 
) pr over, sent: free of id 

of 

 estimte o ost 

            

to old age, are l | 

| Price : CuTICURA 506; Ae E 

| her in the evening about the cuttin 
| but the stringing” was “nothing 
fun,” she said, and it pleased Bob, the 

| When Maggie 3 went after beach plums 

1 storm. 

oF mile, bu 

+ | with the 

ir pin wit 

  

      
  

  

  
  

  
  

        ggie  Arnistrong 3 was’ out 
instorm of the season 
¢'theaster that lastec 

i till the world seemed 
and chilled to its heart, 

was only ten years old, bu 
she was the sisteramo her of three little 

| mother ildren, (It was wanderfu 
~ | how th d grew womanly 

once w en her mother died, and the 
bey baby and the twins erg left 10 

© Little 
in the bi 
It was 
all day 
drench 
Maggie         

di hot ma. B 

you leave us—oh, a mother! i 
| This| was whet : Mrs. Armstron 
lay onl her sick bed, and the, g00¢ 
old de tor had told her that she could 

| "And Maggie did. her best, ever 

one said. She cooked, washed . 

‘and seed, and amused he Lim 
"1 doing. verything in the house; for h 

it ire pag de 

1 ie 

Oe | in a 
hile” some friend came in for a day 

fo help Maggie, and in -this Way she 
-had put up-quite a collection of winter 

tores. She had picked many harts of 
H plums, and selling half ‘of en 

e rich farmer’ § wife, Mrs. ; fudge 
ad got enough, sugar’ to preserve 

rest. | Mrs. Mudge: told her that 
| she ‘might have 

could | ick upidan the” ground unde 
| the trdes; these apples she ¢ut an 
| strung fo drying. Her father helpe 

baby, and Dot and Daisy the fwing 

she took the three little ongs with her 

They played i it 

baskets and pails, then they all wen 
home, and Maggie stewed some of th 
plums for supper to eat with the shor 
cake that she baked on the ‘‘griddle. 

4 Maggie had learned to row, child 
as she was, and her father had mad 
her a pail of light oars for the boat. 
But it was understood that she woul 
never rt the : children oul in the 
boat for fear ‘something. might hap 
pen,” And something did | appex 
as I am going to tell you. 

Mr. Mudge had told Maggie th 
she mig have half of all the cranbei 
ries that-she would pick; and: after hi 
pickers had left: the bog, hé allowe 
her to have all that were left. Sos 

went gleaning like Ruth in the Bible 
aggie's ambition was to pi 

cranberries enohigh to buy Dot a 
| Daisy some 

  
e | Knew that Me 

nb exchiangs for arfoterric: an 

t | perhaps [she could work a day fgr 
| Mrs. Penniwise 
cranberries enough, to pay for the 
linings and buttons, etc, For Maggie 
really went out to work omce in 
while, taking baby’ Bob, Pot a 

Daisy along with! her. She could do 
a good (eal to help, Mrs, Penniwis 
‘for that lady had a baby and had no 

nurse, and Maggie could take care i 

the four children together. 
Mrs. Pennpiwise used to pay Mag zgle 

ten cents a day for her services. But 

I began with telling you about the 
Maggie had earned ja dolly 
g care of the little Penniw i 
had three quarts to isell th 

by takin 
tand she [h 

she thou 
per quart. She left Bob and the twins 
with her cousin, Nat Nelson, i and 
with her little fprtune started for thie 
village two miles away, to buy the 

flannel for the Mother Hubbards. 
Before she was ‘half way there the 
rain came pouring down; but Maggie 
did not think of turning back, though 
the wind nearly took her off her, feet. 
While she was gone a party of sports 
men with guns ‘and dogs stopped 3 t 
the little farmhouse and asked for 
shelter. | They spent their time walk- 
ing. up and down impatiently,” and 
making the dogs show off their tricks 
to ‘amuse the ‘baby and the twins; 
whenever there was a lull in the storm 
they would. go out and throw Sticks 
-into the salt pond, an inlet of whic 
came up close to t the house, and send 
Spot and Smut to swim after them, 
and bring them | back. “Maggie E 

  

to the store, and Mr. Penniwise w 
very good: ‘natured, and gave her goof 
measure, even throwing in half a yar 
extra, because the piece of flannel 
that Maggie bought happened to be 

remnant. ‘Cranberries had risen, h 
said, | Maggie’ § were very fin 

¢ gave he b 
tons; and he ] 
could pick up § | 
dé nicely for lining. Maggie was de 
lighted 
for home in high spirits. She didn’t 
feel the rain at all for the first ha 11 

her hands began td get b 
and uncomfortable, and her feet were 
soaked, | land sk e shivered with co d 
before she got nearly Rome. 'Byla 

  
| cross-cut she canld bring herself to the 
¢ | edge o of| the pend, and as her father 

probably be at home, she 
nal him to come. after 
oat. That would save ne 

would 
| would 

ing, th 
ying 

i ying on the en 
the tide. Her 

crossed the cove, and gone 
| s busking for Ms. Mo ge 

  

ut |amight 
began to drift away from her |. : 

all at}! 

all >the apples he. : 

bu 1 bed, 

Ln 

Mother Hubbard cloa s {Mm 

a |b 

if there were not 

ght would bring fifteen cents | 

ith her bargain, and started | 

or 

St 

1 her trem Yn and, and 
ched far out to, reg: 
t careened 

Z ¢ immediately. caught the 
“and holding to it with all her 
with her little chilled hands, 

she | 
je; | which she could plainly see 
ass the ¢ove. = She screamed loud- | 

nelp, but the wind carried her 
chil ish voice away over the waves, 
and she soon saw that there was no 

she ‘must soon let go the boat, 
even if her Cousin ‘Nat should 

happen to see her, he could do noth- 
' How bitterly she regretted tak- 
the boat. If she had kept in the 

she might soon have been safely 

he sabbed. 
other never to leave the children. 
What will she say to me?” And then 

“And 1 promised 

the skiff floated away from her. 
. Just then she heard the loud ht 

ihg of a dog; but the waves were 
already closing over her; and he said | 
oaby in her heart to hom 
ather| and children. But she soon 

ess was 

nt, [4 went t through the | 
ater | to the shore. Poor Maggie, 

she knew nothing of her rescue. She 
lost consciousness when she first went 
bwn,> and but for the skill of the 
ortsmen would | never have come to 

life again, W hen at last her eyes 
) 

a strange men, the children, her 
2 Nat, and 4 beautiful coal: black 

Tooked' at! Nay), a and het 
Wi rd$ were—*‘You must wat 
(ther, and take the boat over.” Then 
he remembered all, and said, “How 
id I /come here?" ‘Smut stood by her 

land as she|spoke he licked her 

hand, Nat and the twins pressed up 
to her and all spoke together, while 

Smut, added to the confusion by say- 
ing in dog language, *‘I saved you.’ 

Vhen Mr. Penniwise heard of the ac- 
ident he gave Maggie flannel enough 

to make up for her loss, and Mrs. 

first 

other Hubbards, and Mrs. Mudge 
Brought over a basket of mince-pies 

in nice white loaves of 
laggie was quite well again, By 

that time she had become so much 
thterested in the family, that she 
mothered them all winter, 

famil) 

nd this time,” said Maggie's father, 
But don’t try it again.’ 

a 

| How Postage Stamps are Made. 

T Be design of the stamp is engraved 
on steel, and, in the printing, plates 

‘Two men are kept 
covering these with 

been engraved. 
busy at ‘wor 

1{ golored inks and passing them to a 
jan and a girl who are equally busy 

printing them with large rolling hand 
reskes. [Three of these little squads 

are émployed all the time. After the 
small sheets of paper: containing 200 

they are sent mto another room and 
pumined. The gum used for this pur- 
HOSE 1S a peculiar composition, made 

between sheets of pasteboard and 
pressed in hy dranlic presses capable | 4 
of applying a weight of 2,000 tons. 
The next thing is to cut the sheets in 
two; each sheet, of course, when cut, 

contpining roo stamps, This'is done 
By a girl, with a large pair of shears, 
gutting by hand being preferred to 
that done by mac hinery, which would 
destroy too many stamps. They are 

then passed to another squad of work- 

the stamps. Next, they are pressed 

once mote, and then packed and 
labeled and stowed away to be sent 

gut. to the various offices when order- 

ed. 1f%a single stamp is torn away 
the Whole sheet of 100 stamps is burn- 
ed. Not less thdn sdo,000 are said 
to be burned every week from this 

cause. The greatest care is taken in 
counting the sheets of stamps to. guard 

against pilfering by the employes, and 
it is said during the past twenty years 
nat a single sheet has been lost in this 
way A Diving the process of manufac-. 
orig the sheets are counted eleven 
times. y:Aler isin. 

eh — 

| The Sun and t the Earth: 

1,330,000 times that of the earth. To 
give some idea of this difference let us 
make a few comparisons of familiar 
objects. | | 

For instance, let the sun be. Sh   
160.gives us 1,330,000 
may be represented by the kernel of 
wheat, which was in fact the original 
of the grain weight. So you have on 
the ‘one hand the sun represented by 
4 large man, and on the other the 
earth by a rain of wheat. 
+ {If the hd 
plexion he 
path on his i a little larger per- | 

might bé a very small house-fly sittin 
¢ Sis bald Li) The earth onal 

be half large enough. to make the 
a collar button. 

A man. 

pounds aweek. 
p- a notion to increase his’ weight i in like, 

0, it would take a Jumdred such | |. 
es as our” earth to supply him a 

akfast. The ghd would be so 
Il a morsel fo 
cely kas ] 
he | 

} 

wei . a ing m dice, the ||   

ance of her being heard, She knew | 

baby, what will become of | 
something. A long way off from the 

her stiff hands let go their hold, and | \ 

and 

ned she was in her ow 2 room, with. 

for | 

anise came over and made the 

and hard ginger: bread, and kept the 
read 

“It paid very well to fall into the | 

are used on which 200 stamps | have 

printed stamps have dried enough 

of the powder of dried potatoes and 
ther vegetables mixed with water. 
After having, been again dried, this 
time on little racks fanned by steam 
power for about an hour, they are put 

érs, who perforate the paper between 

The volume of 4 the sun is about 

n were vain of his. cont | 
ight wear+a little black | 

s than the earth. Or the earth | 

ay gain in weight ander 
some circumstances three to five: 

she | 
in it, the little n 

d she fell into the |i 

| ther. 

:, and the moment |. i 
ught, |, 

father.” ” 
story as I heard it from that lonely, | 
gray-haired . fisherman, that Sunday | 

And if| 

hier. 

and few people were in the place, as | 
most of the citizens of the town were ! 
dbsent on a popular’ excursion. 
'1'1 remember feelin 

the Sn he could |   
  

very rough; but the boat 

  

with two yung. 

as strug- 
ling desperately toward the wreck 

he old fisherman pointed to the boat 

and said “That's my boy,” Then he’ 
tald | me the story. I wish I could 
tal it/to you. A vessel had driven on 
thie rocks in a; storm, and wag hope- 
ldssly lost. It was the old story—not 
’ he old, old story”’—the st f 
i not of life. o or 

Wd gone out in.a’ blind desire to do 

ck she stopped and Watched. That 
as all; and it wasn't vvery much. 
t the men dared venture nd fur: 

It would ‘be life for life; and 
they were not great enough. for that. 
My boy said, “Cap'n, I'm going 

and save those men.” 
Gy n said Nelson, if you do, 

drowned. ” | And my 

n.” So he and : shipmat 
os the boat and went to/ the wreck. 
And they saved every man who was 
there. And my boy said, ‘It seemed 
t¢ me asif the sea was smoother where | 
the boat went than it was all around 
it” And 1 said ‘‘Nelson, that was 
God.” And he said Hl think it was, 

I wish I could tell you the 

noon—the tale of his boy’s heroism, 
sanctified by the boy's death not long 
after, when he was lost at sea and 
there was none save him. Butl ask 
you now, if you were one of those 
same men, and Nelson Mitchell should 
tell you anything, would you not be- 
lieve him? ~ If "he should make you a | 
promise, would you not trust him? If || 
he should ask your thought, your | | 

Av isitor went, ane cold uy to SCE | 
4 poor girl, kept at-home ly! i lame | 

love, your service, would he not re- 
ceive them? If he brought you a 
message from your father, would you 
not hear it? If you had wandered 
ftom your: Father, and he came 
through death to tell you that your 
Kathe, was waiting, lorging to have 
you come home, would you not come? 

Nelson Mitchell promised to 
take you home lin the boat which had 
saved you, you ‘would go. | 

4 The! Son of God has co 
Hie sought us and died img 
has found us. 
and rest: in his love, and | love him 

for us, 
He 

home. +— Independent. | 
pike Pr i fy re 

{ 

The Unseen Hand. 

ank you very: much; 
help tome,” said a si ck woman | 
dropped exhausted on her pil, 

Th 

such a 
s she 

: that was: 

‘The ) : 
in surprise. © She had i. touch. | 
invalid, for she had feared to. 

      6d up 
ed the   
give é pain, even by laying a hand upon | 

She kney that the worn body | 
was so racked with many pains, and 
had become so tender and sensitive, 
that the sick woman could net bear to 
be lifted or supported in any way. All 
that her friends could do was to stand | 
quietly by. 
vitldid sothing to help yat, dear. i lie 
wished to be of use, but i only stood || 
behind, without touching you atall; 1| 
was afraid of hurting you.’ 

| “That was just it,” said die | nv valid | 
with a bright stile; “I knew you were || 
there, ‘and that if I slipped I could not | 
fall, and the thought gave m¢ confi: || 

It was of no consequence that | dence. 
I could neither see, hear nor feel you, 
I knew I was safe all the time, because | 
you were ready to receive me into 
your arms if needful.” 

The sufferer paused a moment, 2d 
then, with a still brighter i on het | 
face, she added: 

. “What a sweet thought this 

with my Heavenly Friend. “Fear not, 
for 1 will be with thee,” is the promise, | 
and thanks be to God, I know he is | | 

I can neither | |. faithful that promised. 
see, hear nor touch Him with the mot- 

tal senses; but just as I knew you were | | 
behind, with loving arms extended, so | 
I: know that beneath me are the ever- | { 
lasting arms,” —= The ager and Ar 1 
4 San. 

pa 

Carlo, | 

hy Mr. Rhodes, the constable of our 

Own.   nding all the fires in the tows, 
ould mount a ladder like 
nd well do 1 recollec 
ventures. Bot 

| It was toward evening ona holiday, | 

inted at having to 

ing very loud and fast and ¢ 
ho had been lazily sleeping 

watching the place; start up, and, | 
ith two or three expressive growl | 

that summoned his master, ran with 
a speed for the fire. | «| 

The dog was very busy a 
nt all the time, draggin 

fonts with great et 
descri ings of eve 

s the last 

arlo, || 
and || 

a intelli 

tory, 

: 1, was! 

‘The other vessel. 

10 1 

And the fr 

We will believe i in him 

while, | with rejoicing, he carries us 
athe cracks. 
1Jesus. 

1 sweet sthile > 

§ 
a 
or after her ‘bed had | heen made for, | py. 

has || 
Brought tomy mind! It is just the samé | 

| How well we all all +etmenber Carlo! | 
‘He was a dear old dog, and belonged by 

. Carlo always, made a point ora a | 1 

ok 5 = 

sadly disap- | 
iss the excur- || | 

on myself. At about five o'clock || 
e bells in the churches be anto | 

ouse was bur 1 

ofa é a was heard Ea 

  

  
two in of ‘the os 
and intelligent 0 fleas, in t 

| Whe | 
was serie 0 ‘educ 
treatment is not known 
remains that on. thei 
there i 15a thinking i! 
complishing great re 
lection of fealy for trainin 
the same care: must) be 
human beings, as the 
ence is found in them 
ceedingly apt scholars, W, 
can never learn, nd i 

  

with before a teupt 
Ope eH the first Jess 

he Ah the. hue eff i 
& glass phial, and. hon 
as much as p 
here made brings 
of the flea against || 

e insect back, a id thro 
way and | that ath af 
sorry experienc ¢, and’ 
headaches, it: makes ap 
to unfold 13 leg g st 

Rarnessed and trained, 
iti 15 pronounced re ady! 
‘Stage’ or: in’ the ring. — Fo | 
Smallest: Circus mw ‘ihe il rd,” 
+ Holder, 12 ASL, Nicholas) : 
Ye 

Sunny and al Bright, | 

hip, The room was on the north side 
‘of a bleak house. 
‘without, and was ‘pertainl y icheerless 
within. = Poor g girl shesgeme d to have 

very little cheer, and 2s) you entered 

only had. a sunny ) room on the south 
side of the house.” : Thinking of this 
her v isitor said: ‘Yl ol never have any 

dows. Sunshine 1s av erything; I wish 
you could have a Jitle.” <0,” 
young girl answ ered, Hmy | sun pours 

All the light: Irwant is 

And mo 
jone could doubt 

of happiness an her up-. 
turned face. Yes! Jesus, “Hhe Sun of 
Righteonsness’ 

Let jesus 

he earts, and make them little rays of 
light, shining in ark places, lighting 
up home, school, and playground. 

a a 

trouble and sorrow, he nist have SOF- 
rowed] and'been trop bisd himself] 

that which: has made the: heart of 
fos the refud gC of the SORTOWS of, th 1¢ 

  

  

Prepared with special Fogar 
No Ammonis, Lime or Alam, 0c 

PRICE sAKmG Powpen to, 
|GHICACO., © | (BT. LOUIS. 

  

  

{QU 

einir a re REL 
eal pur from th 

EE 
{ tly a mle pe i 

bs an Internal | sin 
he | i : i & 

most portant on is comple, 1 
and it: joins, the troupe and is daily | 

‘tat, finally, 
th { onl the : 
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| Going South. 

.Paily Daily Sun. | 
Mixd Pass, Pass. 

It was not pleasant | 

7 58 

the room the first thought fas: “If she | 

sun, nata ray comes into these win. 

the : 

in at every window, and even’ throligh 

‘He shines ip here and mikes | 
] everything ‘bright to me.’ 

her wito ; saw: the | 

Shining ily, can make’ 
any Spot beautiful and any, home hap- | 

“shifie in all. the little | 

Ifa man ‘would | sympathize vith 

It] 

i ville and Cincinnpti/ 

‘North, Diast, ‘Wiest, and South. 

‘mation as to rates, routes, &ci, see agent of 

| the conipany.or write to C, 
{P AT. i Louigyil be Ky,   
LS Oly 39 Hors and 20° “Minutes | 

$ 

ai 1 Lay Montgmery is 
| Ar Columbus. . 2 aL 
fis Macon... sib 

|: Ar Washington | | J. 
« Baltimore. . dee . 

Ts 

11]. * New York 

iv Montgomery 
ti Ar Selma | i 
| Meridian | 

  

Pain 71 

Taking effet, Wednesday, Oct. 21,, 1885, 

: : Going North, 
Daily Daily | 
Pass. Frgt. 

  

am. p, m. pm. f 
No. 4. No. 2 No 6 sraTIoNs. No.§ No. i No. 3 
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ol LY I LINE! OF PULLMAN 

3 I Palace. Sleepers fiom Montgomery to: Louis- 
  

Mobile and New Or- 
for the Siri connection 

For infor 
leans, ‘making 

| 
| 

Ie 
a | 

P. Atmore, G. 

  

Ved in Raley of Naam: | 
‘ rik FIRST cukss DiaECT Rute 

1? To: all astern Cities. 
Meet 

: 308 Miles Shorten to New. York. 

than via Louisville, 

eit Close’ connection! {nade with Piadinbink ir 

fine, Atlantic So Line and Gicin- | hi 
: ‘mat utherm.  - | | 

Ae 

Montgomery to N ew York. | 

“May 2, 1886. i No. 51. No. 3 
Lei Selma: , §:40 am. 3:30 pm 

  

Ar Morriomery od 
| 8:30 am 12:00 pm | 

a LT: 38 am. 
ER apm 

et Atlanta. . . :. rnd (4x 2:25pm To 15am | 

a. mi p.m, | 
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|. 8:10 am Saat 
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Wet 

| binger new Famil) 
en; two dozen : or 25 ‘cents. 
{25 cents. Oil’ § cents per Hotties 

Pos age Extra. 6 
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: 102 Dexter Ave; . Montgomery, Ala.’ 
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THE CIT 

‘RAS 0 ux 

Loans anil, disc ounts; . 

U.S. Bonds to secure circ 

Other Stocks and Bond 

Real Estate and: Fixtur] 

Expenses: and T akesy 

Premiums, -e 

Cash in Vault, 

i 

Y les BA 
of Selma, Alabama, 

Statement? 0 Stockholders, Januar 

ii HT 2 426 b3 | 

Due | from Banks, {4k 

Due from U. S. Treas’, 

y 1, 1886. 

|   

i 

300 
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